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ElDploYlDent workshop planned From the 
Editor Student Services is presenting an Enhancing 
Your Employability Work-
shop to provide an opportu-
nity for UMR students to 
learn skills and obtain 
directions on the "how to" of 
increasin g their employ-
ability potential. The work-
shop instructors represent six 
major corporations and are 
involved in personnel 
selection and training. This 
conference is free of charge 
and will include a keynote 
address from Dick ' Skrovan, 
Director of Education and 
Training for General Motors, 
as well as a choice of four of 
six workshops. Topics 
include professional com-
munications, persona l 
impression management, 
understanding the free 
enterprise system, resume 
preparation and writing, 
successful interviewing, and 
matching personality with 
job opportu niti es. The 
Enhancing Your Employ-
ability Workshop, which is 
supported by a grant from 
General Motors, will be held 
on Saturday, September 24, 
in the University Center-
West. Enrollment will be 
limited with preference given 
to sophomores and juniors. 
According to Stewart 
Cooper of the Counseling 
Center, the workshop will 
provide "valuable experience 
lor the participants because 
j
Ofthe very high quality of the 
lecturers and the specia l 
.structure which allows 
students to choose the areas 
that they n eed most." 
This is the first year that 
this type of workshop has 
been offered. The major 
reason that the workshop 
was developed, said Cooper, 
was because "of the 
consistent feedback from 
major corporations that our 
(UMR) graduates need 
greater development in 
person al and professional 
skills to be successful. " This 
workshop should provide 
some basis for these skills. 
The limited enrollment is 
again stressed, so sign up 
early. Further information 
can be obtained through the 
Dean of Students Office, 202 
Rolla Building-341-4292. 
For the next few weeks the 
Missouri Miner newspaper 
may be a bit smaller than the 
UMR Student body is used to. 
This past month the Miner 
bought a typesetting 
machine and we ar e 
anxi o usly awai t ing its 
a rrival. 
New services offered Because our typesetter ha s not a rrived, we are doing th e best job of getting th e paper 
out on t ime with very limited 
Source: OPI 
Among new services that 
the University of Missouri-
Rolla ' s University Center-
East offers are a courtesy 
phone, commuter lockers and 
shuttle bus service for 
authorized functions. Re-
modeling of the cafeteria and 
the game room in the building 
also will give these areas a 
new look. 
The courtesy phone, 
available for campus and 
local calls, is located in the 
entrance of the University 
Center-East directly opposite 
the Miner Canteen. 
"This phone is a coopera-
- tive effort by a uxiliary 
services and the UMR 
Student Council," explained 
Jess Zink , director of 
auxiliary services. "We 
supplied the location and the 
shell for the instrument and 
the Student Council had it 
installed and will pay the 
monthly charge." 
Fifty-six commuter lockers 
have been installed in the 
main hall of the University 
Center-East first floor . 
"These lockers are intended 
as a convenience for those 
who commute to campus from 
some distance and need a 
place to leave books and other 
material during the day," 
Zink said. 
Locker service is free, but it 
takes a quarter to operate the 
locker. The quarter is 
returned when the key is re-
placed. 
Two Miner Connection 
sh u tt l e buses are n ow 
available for groups using the 
facilities of the University 
Center and the residence 
halls and for student 
organizations needing the 
service for aut h orized 
functions. Drivers will be 
qualified student assistants 
employed by aux iliary 
services a nd the service is 
limited to destinations within 
Rolla and Phelps County. 
Charges for the service are 
based on mileage, driver's 
time and other considera-
tions. Scheduling is handled 
through Gary Welty, a uxil-
iary services administrative 
associate, 212 University 
Cen ter-West. 
"There is a new look in the 
cafeteria and in the game 
room ," Zink continued . 
"When everything arrives 
and is in place, the cafeteria 
will look more like a dining 
room and the game room 
should provide a more 
congenial atmosphere." 
The main cafeteria has 
been carpeted and there are 
now draperies, lights, new 
tables and chairs. 
In the game room, the 
carpeting has been replaced, 
benches have been added for 
spectators and four combina-
tion table-chair game units 
with permanent backgam-
mon, chess a nd checker 
boards will be placed in con. 
venient locations in the room. 
Handpainted hexagon wall 
hangings (geometric designs) 
add color and form. 
The phone, lockers and 
remodeling costs are covered 
by the auxiliary services 
contingency reserve fund for 
remodeling and repair. The 
shuttle bus service is de-
. signed to be self-supporting. 
Nancy Winkler 
resources. 
The new typesetter will 
bring added benefits to the 
Miner and t o the UMR 
Student body. We will be able 
' to print larger pa pers with 
more space ava ilable for copy 
instead of ads. The typesetter 
will also create more student 
jobs. Larger writing staffs 
(for anybody interested , 
Miner meetings are Sunday 
nights at 8:00 p.m. in 303 
Rolla) and a new staff 
devoted to typing the stories 
written each week will be 
needed. This does bring one 
drawback. We must now 
layout the paper earlier and 
have copy in earlier. Please 
have 'any copy, calendar of 
events and classifieds in the 
Miner box the Friday before 
the issue in which you want it 
printed. 
A new bridge was built this summer between the library and the C.E. __________ _ 
building. 
Computer aided instruction 
FORTRAN students test CAl 
By PAUL McLAUGHLIN 
This semester, twenty-five 
FORTRAN students will take 
the CSC 73 course not from a 
human, but from a computer. 
Control Data Corporation 
(CDC) is delving into a new 
area for computer-aided 
instruction (CAl) says Dr. 
Pyron, FORTRAN teacher. 
This "new area" is, namely, 
the use of individual micro-
computers to do the CAl. 
Previously, CAl has been 
conducted by large mega-
systems with up to and above 
1000 terminals on line; rising 
phone costs, however, have 
begun to make this impraci.i-
cal. 
Thus it is that CDC has pro-
duced a CAl package for 
FORTRAN for micros. Dr. 
Pyron says it is geared 
toward engineering students, 
and since UMR has an 
abundance of engi neering 
students taking FORTRAN, 
UMR was selected as a 
testing ground. 
CDC has provided 25 
micros with the FORTRAN 
CAl package. The CSC 73 
classes were informed of the 
project, and volunteers were 
asked for. 
Not every CSC 73 student 
was eligible. Dr. DeKock, 
chairman of the computer 
science department, who 
described the situation to the 
classes, stipulated that ' 
computer science students 
could not participate in the 
experiment since the CAl 
package was put together for 
engineers. Volunteers had to 
be enrolled in the FORTRAN 
lab. Dr. DeKock also re-
quested that those with 
previous FORTRAN class 
experience should not 
volunteer. 
Pyron says the CAl group 
will be responsible for 
spending enough time at the 
computer to cover the course. 
The students have the 
advantage, or liability, of 
being able to take the course 
at their own pace. "Theoreti-
cally," he says, "a student 
could cover the co urse in six 
weeks, take the exam, and 
never see anoth er person." 
An intriguing situation 
arises out of. all this , 
incidentally. That is, a 
balance must be made 
between the effort to conduct 
a controlled experiment and 
the effort to make sure the 
CAl group learns FORTRAN. 
Dr. Pyron says that tabs 
will have to be kept on the 
CAl group to ma ke sure they 
do indeed learn. If the experi-
ment fails, meaning the soft-
ware cannot teach effective-
ly, arrangement will have to 
be made to make sure the stu-
dents learn FORTRAN by 
some other means. 
Says Dr. Pyron, "The 
emphasis of this program 
and grant is to help the 
engineering students in 
learning FORTRAN." If a 
student has difficulty, 
Professor Walters will be 
available on Tuesdays and 
, Thursdays to answe r 
: questions. 
Dr. Pyron believes that CAl 
probably will not replace the 
FORTRAN program at 
UMR-at least not as things 
stand now. At most, it could 
eventually " take the place of 
one or two lectures [here] or a 
whole program in a smaller 
school. " 
Due to unforseen 
circumstances there will 
be no Missouri Miner 
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UMR TRAP AND S K EET CLUB 
The UMR Trap and Skeet Club will be practicing regularly every 
Saturday morning. Any interested studen ts, male or female, a re 
encouraged to pa rticipate. New shooters are especially welcome. For 
more information , ca ll Chris Johnson at 364·4 134. 
EIT 
If you are a student grad uating from a n accredited engineering 
curriculum in December 1983, or May 1984, you are eligible to a pply for 
enrollment 8S a n En gi neer in Training. The Funda mentals of 
Engineerin g Examination will be given on Thursday, October 27, 1983, 
in Jefferson City. 
Applications for enrollment are avai lable in III of the Civil 
Engineering Building. Th e appli cation must be completed and mailed 
directly to the f ollowi ng a ddress, a long with a check for $20.00: Missouri 
Board of Archi tects, Professional Engineers a nd Land Surveyors, P.O. 
Box 184, Jefferson City, Mo. 65 102. 
The deadlille for a pplications to reach J efferson City is Septem ber 12, 
1983. Transcripts of grades need not be sent until after graduation . 
Review sess ions will not be held on the UMR campus as in the spring. 
Applicants will be notified as to th e time a nd location of the test by the 
Board after accepta nce of the application. 
LABOR DAY WEEKEND 
During the holid ay weekend, September 3 through 5, the Deli / TV 
Room will remain open for the convenience of the students, as will the 
first fl oor of the University Cen ter-East. The University Center-West, 
including th e Bookstore. will be closed on that Saturday, Sunday a nd 
Monday . 
UMR FILM SE RI ES 
UMR Film Series, "Body Heat", starring William Hurt, Kathleen 
Turner and Richard Crenn a will show Thursday, Sept.ember 1 a t 7:30 
MISSOURI MINER 
p.m. in Miles Auditorium, Mechan ical Engineering Building. Season 
ticket or $2.50 at the door. 
M-CLUB 
There will be a meeting for a ll M·Club members on Thursday, 
Septem ber 1 in CE 117. Officer's should arrive a t 7:45 p.m. The meeting 
will start a t 8: 15 p.m. Refreshments will be served. 
ASCE 
The first ASCE meeting of the Fall Semester will be on Wednesday, 
September 7, at 7:00 p.m. in Room 114 of the C. E. Building. All intrested 
students a re encouraged to a ttend! Refreshments will be served 
following the meeting. 
CHI ALPHA 
" Is th ere nothing new under the sun?" YES! ... C HI ALPHA a t 
UMR. Chi Alpha is a com munity for worship, fellowship, discipleship, 
a nd witnessing. We wa nt to lift up Christ on campus a nd if you do too, 
check into Chi Alpha . The organization al meeting will be tonight 
(Th ursday. September 1) from 7·8:30 p.m. in the Meramec Room of the 
University Cen ter. Sponsored by First Assembly Church. 
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS 
The Coll ege Republicans will meet Thursday, September 1, at 7:30 
p.m. in HSS·Gl. All a re invited. 
DECEMBER G RADUATES 
If you will be completing requirements for a degree at the end of the 
Fall Semester, you shou ld check the list of graduates posted in the 
Registrar's Office (Room 103 Parker Ha ll ) to be certa in your na me is 
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sPelled correctly. Students completing graduate programs cannot be 
added to this list after Septem ber 2, 1983. 
WHO'S WHO 
Who's Who applications may be picked up at the Student Activitie' s 
Office, Roo m 202, Rolla Building, or the Miner Canteen. 
WARGAMER'S ASSOCIATION OF ROLLA 
The Wargamer 's Association of Rolla will be holding their first 
semester meeting at 8 p.m., Thursday, September 1, in M·CS 206. 
Anyone who plays, or is interested in learning, board wargames, role-
playing games, Dungeons and Dragons, miniatures and such , please 
come. New members are now being accepted. 
MSM CLIMBING CLUB 
The Climbing Club wi ll meet Thursday, September 1 a t 6:30 p.m. in 
Room 305, Norw'ood Hall. Anyone interested in lea rning to climb or 
meeting other climbers is welcome to attend. 
BLUE KEY RESUME 
In order for the Blue Key to provide its service of sending resumes of 
graduating seniors out to company interviewers, they must be in the 
Placement Office no later than September 6, 1983. Several companies 
ha ve a lready requested resumes, so this deadline must be met. Details 
are provided at the Placement Office. 
POTENTIAL CO-OP STUDENTS 
All students must have a resume and a transcript on fil e with the Co-
Op Office befnre we can sign you up for a ny in terview, including the 
ones for resumes only. Deadline for this regi stration is September 9, 
1983. Th ere will be no exceptions. 
Renovations nearly complete for UMR golf cours~ 
By PAUL McLAUGHLIN 
Last spr in g, a bit of 
renovation was planned ana 
begun for the UMR go lf 
course. Since then , much of 
that renovation has been 
completed and the resu lts 
may now be seen. 
A change for the driving 
range is the first part of the 
renovation that Jess Zink , 
director of auxi liary services, 
points out. Unti l this 
s umm e r , it had be e n 
available onl y in t he eveni ng. 
Now it is open full·time. 
"That showed a n immediate 
impact in increased usage," 
Zink says. Revenue for June 
of 1983 was $1700 as 
compared ' to $700 for t he 
same month a year ago. 
Hole 7 is a totally new 
addition. 
Stan Busch, co urse 
m a nager, says tha t the tee for 
Hole 9 has been moved back. 
This m a kes it Par 5 instead of 
4. More tha n th is, the par for 
the whole 9·ho lecourse is now 
the regulation Par 36. 
Busch says other recent 
changes include a bridge and 
some "smoothing out" for 
Hole 2, a sand trap for Hole I, 
a nd a water h azard for Hole8. 
The sand trap and the water 
h azard have both been 
a round for a year. The water 
Missouri Miner 
The Missouri Miner is t he officia l publication of the 
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h azard , however, has on ly 
been reall y complete since 
April. 
"Everybody isjust tickled," 
says Busch. "They think it's 
great. It's more of a 
challenge." 
There is still some more 
work to be done on Hole 9. 
According to Busch, its fair· 
way lies just about north· 
south in a straight line. This 
in itself is not a problem, but 
Student Council 
hooks to the left a re la nding 
in neighbors' yards. To 
correct t hi s problem, the 
grounds keeping will be 
managed so that the fairway 
"doglegs" or bends in the 
middle toward the rest of the 
course. T he left hooks will not 
land on someone's cook·out, 
but in Hole 9's rough . 
A line of trees has been 
added to beautify the golf 
course on one side and to keep 
Blood drive held 
By T. WALLISH 
The Student Council is 
proud to present the first of 
four blood drives scheduled 
for this school year. This 
social affair will take place 
next Wednesday and Thurs· 
day, Septem ber 7 and 8 in 
Centennia l Ha ll , located on 
t he second fl oor of th e 
University Center·East. On 
both days the drive will run 
from 10:30 a. m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Be s ur e to stop by 
Wednesday or Thursday and 
help save a life. It only ta kes 
a n hour. First time donors 
welcome. R efr eshmen t s 
served. 
the sun out of soccer players' 
eyes on the field on the other 
·side. 
A couple of final changes 
involve new signs for holes 
and for yardage and new 
score cords that feature the 
rules of etiquette for golf. 
Busch says that the etiquette 
"speeds up play a nd ma kes it 
ni cer." 
Busch puts the cost of t he 
whole project at just under 
$8000. 
One Horse Books and Records 
We Buy, Sell & Trade 
Records, Cassettes, Paperbacks and 
Rent Records. 
Posters For Sale 





2 SCOops ice cream 
(any flavor) 
your choice of topping 
The internationally 
sough t·after UMR Blood 
Drive Traveling Trophy will 
again be award ed to the 
organization dona ting the 
highest percentage of blood. 
The sq ua d will be divided into 
houses while T.J. will be 
d ivided into floors. Last 
semester's winner was AETI 
with 84 percent, so a strong 
showing will be needed to 
c la im this h a nd·carved , 
attractive plaque. 
Sept. 1 -Sept. 7 topped with nuts, 
whipped cream and 
cherry 
Also, the Red Cross a nd 
Student Council wou ld like to 
thank a nd congratulate a ll 
those who donated last year. 
UMR again won the Regiona l 
Traveling Trophy for the 
highest percentage of donors 
in the Springfield RelrionaL 
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Short course for FAA exalll taught at UMR 
Source: OPI 
A 24-hour short cou rse 
which will prepare pi lots for 
the Federal Aviation 
Administr at i on ( FAA) 
Priv a te Pilot -A irplane 
written examination will be 
taught at the University of 
Missouri-Roll a Mond ay 
evenings from September 12 
to November 7. 
Dr. Robert B. Oetting, 
professor of mechanical a nd 
aerospace engineering, will 
be the co urse instructor. An 
experienced pilot, Dr. Oetting 
is ' licensed by the FAA as a 
ground school instructor with 
advanced rating, a nd he h as 
been designated by the FAA 
to administer t he written 
examination which will be 
given a t the end of the course. 
Areas of study include 
theory of flight, communica-
t ion proced ure, use of the 
fli ght com puter/ ca lcul ator, 
av iation weath er , visual and 
radio nav'igation a nd federal 
aviation regulations_ Exten-
. sive use will be madeofvisua l 
. Preliminary enrollment statistics 
for Fall, 1983 
ENROLLMENT STATISTICS 
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Nike Blazer Canvas 
& Bruin Canvas 15 % OFF 
Come see the new Nike and Spot-Built basketball shoes . 
aids during presentation of neering Ha ll on the UMR limited to the first 35 paid 
the material. Examination campus. The FAA examina- registrants. 
questions typ ical of those tion wi ll be g iven Monday, For further information, 
foundon the FAA written test November 7. contact Bill Kratzer, 
for private a irpla ne pilots will Engineering Contin uing 
be included in the course. The registration fee for the Ed ucation, UMR, Rolla, Mo. 
Class sessions will be held course is $60. The textbook, 65401, phone: 314-341-4200. 
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. on nine "An In vitation to Fly," will The course is a UMR 
Mondays beginning Septem- be avai lable for purchase at mechanical and aerospace 
ber 12 in Room 302 of the $34.75 on the first night of eng ineering conti nuing 
Butl er-Carlton Civi l Engi- class. Enrollment will be ed ucation activity . 
News briefs 
Source: OPI 
Dr. Chenk-Hsiao Wu has 
join ed the U niver sity of 
Missouri-Rolla faculty as an 
associate. professor of 
electrica l engineering. 
Wu holds a B.S. degree from 
the National Taiw a n 
University and M.S. and 
Ph.D. degrees from the 
University of Rochester. 
Among his specialties are 
solid semiconductor/ optic de-
vice physics a nd modeling, 
material science a nd applied 
mathematics. 
--The UMR Student Counci l 
is accepting applications for 
fall appropriat ions to 
qualified campus organiza-
tions. Funding will be 
available for organizations 
a nd non-varsity sports 
recognized by the university 
while those clubs having 
previously received student 
activity money are ineligible. 
Applications are available 
at the Student Council Office, 
202 University Center-West. 
Completed forms are to be re-
turned during regular office 
hours on or before September 
23, 1983. Any application 
returned after th is date will 
not be accepted. 
The qu a lifications for 
fund ing are avai lab le in the 
Student Council Constitution 
which can be obtained in the 
STUCO Office or in the 
Manual of Inform at i on 
avai la ble in the registrar's 
office. Appropriations are 
intended for those organiza-
tions just getting started, 
incapab le of s upporting 
th e mselv es o r ne e ding 
rejuvenation. Please keep in 
mind th at it is important to be 
able to sh ow your organiza -
tions contribution to the 
student body . Additional 
information may be obtained 
by calling Ma tt O'Keefe at 
364-9885. 
--
As in previous years, city 
s tickers will be offered to 
stud ents who operate a motor 
vehicle in their own n a me in 
the city of Rolla. The cost of 
vehicle registra tion is $1.75 
for cars , $1.25 for three-
wheeled vehicles, and $1.00 
for motorcycles. Stickers will 
be valid for the rema inder of 
the year, and the cost is small 
relative to fines which co uld 
exceed $25.00, says City 
Coll ector Naomi Kittle. Stu-
dents may purchase these -
stickers outside the Un iver-
sity Bookstore doors from 
8:30 a. m. to 3:30 p.m. on 
Thurs day, September 1, 1983. 
This service is sponsored by 
Student Counci l. 
OPEN MON.-SAT. 9-5 
1720 N. BtSHOP 
ACROSS FROM THE 
THOMAS JEFFERSON RESIDENCE HAll 
Fresh USDA Choice beef cut daily 
in each Golden Corral r 
--1/41b Hamburger, 
. Fries & Beverage 
FOR ONLY $1.99 
FREE REFILLS ON ALL DRINKS 
11.= 
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Swami makes predictions ••. 
By MIKE STRODER 
We here a t the Missouri 
Miner a re simply overcome 
with joy, for it is time once 
a ga in for our res ident swa mi 
to emerge from his "a ltered 
s ta te of consciousness" (quite 
ana logous to the effect pro· 
duced by ' several ha ll ucino· 
g e ni cs a n d upp e r · le v e l 
phys ics courses) a nd grace us 
with his vis ions of t he future. 
I will be g la d to tra n sla te 
th em a nd present th em to you 
(or, for you compo sci. people, 
th a t' s compile t hem a nd 
execute them ). 
Computer s im ula tion h as 
reached a new height (or 
depth). The UMR Compo Sci. 
a lgorithm that simulates a nd 
predicts the beha vior of a 
Board Rep in a ny given 
s itu a ti o n . " So f a r th e 
progra m h as been running 
smoothly ," said the depart· 
ment ch a irma n. " It has a l· 
ready s imula ted dragging a 
green mop down Pine Street, 
wearing a heavy green jacket 
in 100·degree heat, an d biting 
the butts of attractive girls a t 
fra t parties. It h as, however, 
f a i l ed to s i m ul a t e t h e 
ultima te test, which is to 
simula te drin kin g 27 shots of 
grain a lcohol an d remain 
sta n ding." The resea rch tea m 
is now t urnin g its attention to 
s imulating the behavior of 
Physics professors. 
de pa rtme nt will proudly Parker Hall will scrap t he 
a nnounce they h ave devel· Stonehenge project a nd apply 
oped a complex computer the money to a much more 
noble cause. They will join 
with some local in terests to 
bring ' big·n a me enterta in· 
ment to Roll a . For exa mple, 
the local Buick dea ler will 
present the cars, a nd Rolla 
Munic ipa l U t i li t i es wi ll 
p r esent AC / DC. Ot h er 
affili a tions to come a re: the 
welfare office-Di re Stra its, 
Milita ry Scien ce dept. - B· 
52's, J ob Service-Men a t 
Wor k , U M R soro riti es-
Ru s h , th e loca l t r a v e l 
a ge n cy- H ea d Eas t , th e 
UMR psychology dept.-The 
Moody Blues, Hair It Is -
Split Enz, a nd the loca l 
conserv a t ioni s t s will b e 
wo rkin g o n a n E ag les 
Reunion. It s houl d go without 
saying wh o will s ponsor the 
Police. The Ad ministra tion 
will s pon sor a few concerts on 
their own- Parker Hall will 
sponsor Chea p T rick a nd the 
Registra r's Office will s pon· 
sor Madness. 
A group ofUMR pro fessors 
will wri te one of the fa ll best· 
s ell e rs . Titled " Welcom e 
Back, My Friends , to th e 
Cl a ss Th a t N e ver Ends 
(Come Inide, Come Inside}". 
The book will reveal ma ny 
tricks of th e professional 
trade. "This book will be in· 
va lua ble to lack a da isica l 
campuses across the nation ," 
says oneco·author. "We teach 
professors h ow to coordina te 
tests so that they a ll fa ll on 
the same day, how to strong· 
arm s tuden ts into Friday 
labs, how to write a nd speak 
incoherently, a nd how to 
develop th at god·awful sen se 
of humor th at we a t UMR are 
so fa mous for. Grading scales 
a nd pop quizzes ar~ a lso 
covered, a nd we have a n 
ent ire chapter on a mbiguity 
and obfuscation . This is the 
de fi n i ti ve t ex t ." By the 
summer of '84 thi s book will 
be on the desk of every depa rt· 
ment head. 
Finally , co nv ention a l 
physics, ma thematics , a nd 
ch emistry will be dealt severe 
blows by UMR researchers. 
Ma th em a tici a n s will dis · 
cover tha t the numerical 
representa tion of pi repeats 
a fter 5,782,498 numbers, and 
tha t irrationa l numbers are 
not irration al at all , but just 
mi s und e rstood ra tional 
numoers tha t need profes· 
s ion a l h elp . El sewh er e, 
physicists will be s tunned to 
discover that light tra vels 
n eith er as p a rti cles nor 
w aves, but m o re lik e 
infinitely tiny pack a g ed 
pa rcels, like a m olecul a r 
Federa l Express (hence the 
departm ent gag-'when it 
a bsolutely, positively h as to 
ge t ther e in 300 n a no· 
seconds'), and UMR chemists 
will find that not only do 
ch emi cal bonds undergo 
phy s ica l str es s e s (e . g . , 
vibration a l and rotational) 
but emotional stresses as 
well, which play equal roles 
in chemical bond breaking. 
For exa mple, the loss of 
attractive neigh b o ring 
molecules, neurotic and 
psychotic nuclei, coveting a 
neighbor's electrons , etc. 
must now be taken into 
a ccount. Accordingly, the job 
m a rk e t for ' industrial 
psychia tris ts' will in crease a 
hundredfold. 
"The most thing I did this summer was ... " 
By 
DIANE HEURI NG 
DIEBOLD 
As the end of summer 
vacation d raws to a close, 
co ll ege stud ents ca n be seen 
packin g a way their summer· 
time belongi ngs a nd pre-
pa ring for the long winter 
m o n t h s a h ea d . S umm er 
resort hotels with their never 
ceas ing " no vacancy" s ign s 
a re now being abandoned. 
Except for a few noisy sea· 
gulls a nd old remna nts of 
sand cas tl es , the once over· 
crowded beaches li e undis· 
turbed. 
Go n e a re th e days of 
wa king up a t 11:30 a. m. a nd 
saying to yourself, " I guess 
s leeping just a little bit longer 
ca n 't hurt" . S till , there were 
those of us rema ining loyal to 
our books, who s pent the 
s unn y summer days indoors 
s la vi ng over t hermodyna m· 
ics or orga nic ch emis try 
ass ignments . 
Severa l of the students here 
a t UMR ha ve s h a red their 
s ummer experiences with the 
Min e r . So m e ex pr esse d 
feelings of s light regret over 
a n uneventful vacation whi le 
other s h ad m a ny pleasing 
mem ories of the summer 
months. 
Carolyn Beerma nn, major· 
ing in meta llurgica l engineer· 
ing, came up wi th wha t s he 
decided to be the "dumbest" 
thi ng s h e did over th e 
.s ummer. She a nd a couple of 
fri ends went for a ten·mile 
bik e ride in St. J a mes, 
Missouri to t a ke a winery 
tour. What sh e thought would 
be a pleasant a utumn a fter· 
noon riding a bike turned out 
to be more like competing in a 
cross·country ma ra thon. The 
expected soft, ro lling hills 
they would encounter became 
s t eep t erra in . Th e 103 0 
weath er didn ' t h elp the 
matter either. Finally, a fter 
reaching t h e winery , th e 
bikers s topped for a drink of 
wa ter, but were only offered 
wine. 
Wa yne Scites, m ajoring in 
electrical engineering, said 
t ha t the most " radioactive" 
thing h e took pa rt in this 
summer took place in Oa k 
Ridge, Tennessee, where he 
s h ook h a nd s with Elm o 
Bumpy Tours. Elmo Bumpy 
Tours is the na me of the 
experimental fusion reactor 
in t h e N a tio n a l F u s i on 
Research Laboratories at 
. Oak Ridge. Wayne accompa· 
n ied one of his instructors 
who was pa rticipa ting in 
some research being don e 
there. 
The most "exciting" th ing 
tha t h appened to a mech ani· 
ca l engineering m ajor, Tim 
Sha mel, wa s ta king part in 
the 4 th of J uly celebra tion at 
the V. P. Fair in St. Louis . 
One million fa ns ga t hered 
under the Gateway Arch to 
listen to a Linda Ronstadt 
Concert and wa tch t he fire· 
works display. 
Ken Mosley, a n electrical 
engineering m ajor, explains 
the " wildest " thin g t hat 
ha ppened to h im as being the 
day he drove his Catalina to 
Rolla from Ka nsas City , 
Missouri. There he met a n d 
kidnapp e d s ix f ema les. 
Because he ha d never seen 
'
Sally's 




G&D STEAK HOUSE 
7 Oz . Top Sirloin Special ..... . $3.58 
8 Oz . Chuck , ..... .. $2,79 Chicken Fried Steak . $2 .30 
6 O z. Ribeye. . . . 3.07 Catfish Squares. . 3.0 3 
7 O z. Ham Steak. 3.02 ChiCken . , . J .35 
8 O z. Fil et . . . . . . . 3.65 Shrimp .. .3.9 5 
10 Oz . Top Sirloin 5.00 Spaghetti .2 .60 
12 Oz. K.C. Strip. 5.96 Ravioli .. , .2 .60 
12 Oz . T-Bone .. . . .6 .92 Hamburger & Fries 1.92 
Incl udes Potato or French Fish & French Fries 1.92 
Fries and Tex a s Toa st 
FREE ICECRE AM WI TH EVE RY MEAt. Ham Sandwich & Fries 1.92 
G&D STEAK HOUSE Ope n 7 days a week r l c.m .·9 p .m. Forum Plo l o Shopp ing Center 
t h e Gate w ay Ar c h , h e 
proceeded to drive to St. 
Louis. Ken got to see the Arch 
a nd in the same night drove 
back to Rolla. Upon rea ching 
his destination , he invited a ll 
six captives to a pa~y. 
J ud so n V a nd e rtoll , a 
petroleum en gin eering m ajor, 
tells us that the "stupidest" 
thing he did this summer was 
to drive his Volks wagen 
Rabbit in to a lake after a 
Gerry Garcia Concer t in 
Denver, Colorado. Needless 
to say, the car h a d to be ta ken 
to a s hop for repairs . 












to have 'a 
great school year. 
The 1983-84 Gold Book 
IS available at UMR Athletic Department, 
UMR Band Office or 
at various loc_ations. 
For more information call 
341-41 75 0 r 341-4238 . 
------------~------FREE * •. ,~ i 
Soft Drink Coupon I 
This coupon is good for one (I) free drink in the 16 oz. s ize a t I 
McDonald 's® of Rolla . P lease present coupon when ordering, only one I 
coupo n per cus tomer, please. T his coupon canno t be used in conjunction I 
with any other offer. This offer is valid onl y a t McDonald 's , 11 06 
Kingsh ighway, Rolla , Missouri 65401 , and expires Septem ber 30, 1983. I 
Opera tor, fo r reimbursement send to: McDo nald ' s, 11 06 Kin gsh ighway, I Roll a, Missouri 65401 . I 
--' ' ..... ------.... ----......... - .... - ...... ' .. '.... ' ... '_ .............. "· '.'Ii.'IiiiI ___ .... · __ ... IIIii' .. ii.ir ............... · ____ • 
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"Body Heat" kicks off, 
Page 5 
UMR Fall Film Series 
The UMR Fall Film Series 
begins tonight with themovie 
"Body Heat". This and all 
others begin at 7:30 p.m. in 
Miles Auditorium. 
Tickets are $2.50 at the door 
and $12.50 for season tickets. 
To order tickets, mail fee 
payable by cash, check, 
Sept, 1 BODY HEAT 
Mastercard or VISA to: 
Arts and Sciences Contin-
uing Education, G-6 HI SS, 
Rolla, MO 65401. 
Or call 341-4201. Course 
director is James Bogan, 
associate professor of art. 
This semester's films 
include: 
William Hurt, Kathleen Turner, Richard Crenna. Directed by 
Lawrence Kasdan, 1981 (R). A torrid tale of sexua l obsession 
and crime of passion. Taut with tension. Pure cinema. 
Sept, 8 THE BIG SLEEP 
Humphrey Bogart, Lauren Bacall. Directed by Howard 
Hawks, 1946 (PC). Sparks fl y between Bacall and Bogie 
in what is a classic duo performance. 
Sept. 15 DINER 
Steve Guttenberg, Da niel Stern, Mickey Rourke, Kevin 
Bacon. Directed by Ba rry Levinson, 1982 (R). Nostalgic, 
funny, highly personal memoir of a group of young men 
in their early 20s hanging out at their favorite diner in 
Baltimore, 1959. 
Sept, 22 ATOMIC CAFE 
Directed by Kevin Rafferty, 1982 (PG). Artfully culled from 
newsreel footage a nd government archi ves, the film is a mind-
boggling compendium of government misinformation a imed 
at sell ing nuclear war to the American public like a new brand 
of laundry detergent. 
IF YOU LOVE THIS PLANET 
From the National Board of Canada, Helen Ca ldicott's movie 
on nuclear war is presently under restriction by the United 
States Department of Justice as "foreign propaganda." Decide 
for yourself. 
Sept. 29 MISSING 
J ack Lemmon . Sissy Space k. Direc ted by Costa·Cav ras. 198 1 
IPC I. MISSINC orchestra tes a ta utl y co nstructed suspenseful 
politi ca l thrill er about a n Ameri can wri ter, J ohn Shea, who 
mysteriously di sappea rs in a politi ca lly torn Sout h Ameri ca n 
country. 
Oct. 6 CIRCLE OF DECEIT 
Bruno Ca nz, Hanna Schygulla. Directed by Vo lcker Schlon-
dorff, 1982 (R I. Set in the rubbl e of civil wa r torn Beiru t, 
CIRCLE OF DECEIT is a compelling a nd thoughtful vis ion of 
the tragedi es of wa r. Brun Ca nz plays a journa li s t whooe 
dazed eyes mirror the confus ion of a wa r in which eve ryo ne 
is a victim. 
Oct. 13 THE POINT 
Na rra ted by Dustin Hoffma n. Directed by Fred Wolf, 1971 IC l. 
This encha nting, effecti ve a nd enorm ously popula r a nima ted 
parable about prejudice was written and scored by Harry 
Nil sson and features hi s hit song "Me a nd My Arrow." 
Oct. 20 SOPHIE'S CHOICE 
Meryl Streep, Kevin Kline. Directed by Alan J . Pakula, 
1982 (Rl. In 1947, three li ves collide at a rooming house in 
Brooklyn; Stingo, the young aspiring Southern novelist; 
Sophie, the beautiful Polish Catholi c survivor of the Nazi 
death camps; a nd Nathan , Sophie's brilliant, mercurial Jewish 
lover. The sheer power of these people's lives, the sensitivity 
of director Alan J. Pakula a nd the acting of Meryl Streep 
make this a gripping and oddly liberating film . 
Oct, 27 MY DINNER WITH ANDRE 
Wallace Shawn, Andre Gregory. Directed by Loui s Malle, 1981 
<PG). Without having to leave the dinner table, MY DINNER 
WITH ANDRE opens up the imagination more than the most 
grandiose location-hopping $30 million epic. The film is a 
funny, vivid and moving account of an astonishing spiri tual 
journey contained in a dinner conversation between the 
visionary Andre and the rationa lis t Wa lly. 
Award for parents . 
. So Tee' OPI Parents 01 a ll full-time work done by the parents of 
Nov. 3 BETRAYAL 
Ben Kings ley, 1983 (R l. Ha rold Pinter wrote the screenplay 
for th, s tragIc love story presented in reve rse chronologica l 
order. 
Nov. 10 GARLIC IS AS GOOD AS TEN MOTHERS 
Directed by Les Bl a nk. This film is so good-and funny-tha t 
it doesn't even offend someone who ta kes a dim vi ew of baked 
whole ga rlic a nd who doesn't exactly long to munch choco la te-
covered ga rli c cloves. 
SPROUT WINGS AND FLY 
Directed by Les Bla nk , 1983 (GI. A touching tl'ibute to Appa -
lachi a n culture in the form ofa profile on legenda ry mounta in 
fiddl er Tommy J a rrell. 
Nov. 17 MEPHISTO 
Klaus Bra ndauer. Directed by Istvan Szabo, 198 1 (RI. This is 
the true story of a sma ll town actor's gradual betrayal of 
political and moral principle in return for profess ional power 
and advancement in Nazi Germany. The film moves with a 
rushing energy that not on ly freshens one's historical 
imagination, but forces the viewer to determine whether he or 
she, in s imilarly tempting circumstances, wou ld have done 
better than its protagonist , Hendrik Hofgen. 
Dec. I AUTUMN SONATA 
Ingrid Bergman, Liv Ullmann. Directed by Ingmar Bergman, 
1978 (PG). This exploration of longing and guilt illuminates 
t he frail , yet indestructible bonds t hat exist between mother 
a nd daughter. 
Dec, 8 WASN'T THAT A TIME 
Pete Seeger, 1982 (G). The Weavers, legendary folk singing 
group, are featured in this concert movie filmed at Carnegie 
Ha ll. 
u . UMR students are eligible for our studen ts ," said Joe 
the award. Students may DePasquale, St . Lou i s , The University of Missouri-
Rolla Parents' Association 
has announced the establish-
ment of a "Parents of the 
Year" award . Presentation of 
the first award will be made 
October 8 in conjunction with 
UMR Parents' Day activities. 
nominate their own parents president of the association. 
or the parents .of other stu- Official entry forms will be 
dents. NommatlOns must be available at 107 Harris Hall 
submitted in the form of a during 8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
let!er of 500 words or less from August 22 through 
written on an offICIal entry September 22. Nominations 
form or a facs imile of the must be returned to that office 
"This semester,my SoDy 
AutoSound can add a little 
jamming to your Orammt." 
"Winners of. this award will 
be selected on the basis of 
what they h ave done for 
UMR students, the school 
itself or their community 
activities," said Larry Allen , 
UMR Alumni/Development 
Office and staff coordin ator 
for the UMR Parents' 
Association. 
"Nominations w ill be 
accepted from all full-time 
UMR students," he contin-
ued. "The comm itt ee 
selecting the winners will 
incl ude students, Parents' 
Association members a nd 
representatives from th e 
UMR faculty." 
form. no later than 4:30 p.m. 
"The Parents ' Association Friday, September 23. 
wants to the fine 
Planned Parenthood 
Central Ozarks 
SERVICES FOR ALL MEN & WOMEN 
BIRTH CONTROL exams, supplies, instruction, NATURAL FAMILY 
PLANNING. PREGNANCY TESTING and exams. PROBLEM PREGNANCY 
COUNSELING on all options: parenthood, adoption, abortion. VENEREAL 
DISEAS1: TESTING, STERILIZATION COUNSELING S. referrals, COUNSELING 
on problems related to sexuality and reproduction. EDUCATION, FILMS, 
PAMPH~ETS. 
SERVICES ARE CONFIDENTIAL 
REPRODUCTIVE FREEDOM-the fundamental right of every individual to 
decide freely and responsibly when and whether to have children-is a 
reaffirmation of the principles of individual liberty upon which this 
country was founded. 
ROLLA CLINIC 
1032 B Kingshighway (31~) 36~-1509 
"If gOing back to school doesn't soW1d too good, 
I can make It SOW1d a lot better. Come Into my store and I'll show you my line of 
-Sony AutoSoW1d systems. 
I'll show you the recelvers.amplulers and speakers that Sony makes for yoU! 
car. Then I'll explam all the advanced technology that goes Into deSIgning them. 
I'll also show you the dJfferent styles and pnces that are avaIlable ~
That way you can choose the Sony AutoSoW1d system that's '. ~ iI ~ .. 
exactly nghlfor you. .'.: _ '. ..;. , 
So why dIlve back to school in a car as ql.llet as a library? 's-~..J 
Come into my store for a Sony AutoSound system and add ~~_ 
· ,";~~YOU< '<Ommmg" B~ ..!2~'t. 
~ Mo;:::::~=::.enta/s 
, . v V \I '\ 1808 N. Bishop, Rolla 384-4191 
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Sigma Chi installed 
By Southwest Missouri State, the banquet. 
HERALEEN SPRENGER and Washington Universi- Internationa lly, the "Sigs" 
The Sigma Ch i Interna-
tional Fraternity installed its 
181st undergraduate chapter 
a t Rolla last Saturday. The 43 
members of Sigma Chi Mu 
dropped the "Mu" from their 
name a nd became charter 
members of the Theta Eta 
Chapter of Sigma Chi. 
The ceremonies included 
ins ta ll a tion by mem bers of 
Sigm a C hi ch a pte r s a t 
South ea s t Missouri Sta te, 
ties. Charter President John were founded in 1855 and 
Wilmes received the official have grown to over 160,000 
" harter at Saturday's today. Including tot a l 
banquet. Also at the banquet, initiates, it is the second 
the Little Sigmas, Sigma largest fratern ity in North 
Chi 's little sister organiza- America. There are more 
tion , were recognized, and than 100 active a lumni 
Mary Tietjen was announced chapters with "Significant 
Sigma Chi Sweeth e art. Sigs" including John Wayne, 
William W. Stevens, new Tom Selleck, David Letter-
chapter advisor and Robert man, Jim Palmer, Warren 
Bea rfi eld , facu lty advi sor Beatty, and Merlin Olson. 
were among the guests . A On behalf of Sigma Chi , 
dance a t Ma nor Inn followed John Wi lmes expressed many 
thanks to Zeta Tau Alpha 
Sorority for the banner they 
presented to the new chapter. 
"We'd also like to thank 
Sigma Nu fraternity for 
supplying champagne to help 
us celebrate a t the dance. 
Also to the Little Sigmas, 
thanks for the plaques they 
made for us." 
Sigma Chi invites everyone 
out to their place at 13th and 
Oak tonight for a Mu-tilation 
Party and to help them say 
"Goodbye to Mu!" 
Groundwaves.~. KMNR 89.7 FM 
on campus, and whatever else 
might arise. To do this, we'll 
need the cooperation of the 
organizers of these events . 
specifically, just drop the 
who, when, where, and whys 
for the activity by the radio 
station, located behind the 
Mining Building during 
regular business hours. In 
addition , count on KMNR's 
news staff in broadcasting 
for the latest in news, sports, 
a nd weather a t 8:00 a .m., 
noon, and 6:00 p.m., every 
weekday. 
The sta ff of the campus 
radio station KMNR 89.7 FM 
welcomes a ll the freshmen, 
tr a nsfe rs , and re turning 
students to KMNR's humble 
r eceiving dista n ce made 
possible by three hundred 
watts of tra nsmission power. 
But let's not be ruled by 
numbers. If you tune your 
radio to 89.7 FM at anytime of 
the day or night, save during 
the Sunday morning engi-
neering and the unexpected, 
you'll find possibly the widest 
variety of the stuff that may 
soothe or outrage the beast in 
us all-music. Music like 
Rock and Roll, Jazz, Reggae, 
New Wave, Folk , Soul , 
Bluegrass , Blues, Christian 
Rock, Classical, and any 
others which find their way 
onto the turntable and, hope-
fully , into your receiver . In 
the next week or so, we'll ha ve 
a programming schedu le 
made out so that you may 
fo llow the station's weekly 
shows as you wish. If not 
music, you may expect 
programming which will be 
informative and / or enter-
taining. 
Recognizing that a radio 
station is a continuous media, 
we will keep you informed 
with the current activities 
available to you such as 
parties, on-campus lectures, 
theatrical performances, the 
Student Union Board events, 
professional society meet-
ings, meetings for the clubs 
Art Series 
-- _ . r=-=-='-- - ----=="ffi 
BANNERS 
AN~ ~ESSAGE printed on o~'tdoor bo~ne r m~terial a~d sewn 
on 50 ft . ropes. Standard size and color letters are 13" x19" 
white letters on blue background or white letters on red 
background. Day-Glo colors are orange letters on blue 
background . red on blue or yellow onblue. 
Regular Colors $1.70 per letter 
Day-G 10 Colors $2.20 per letter 
Plus sales tax ond postage. Allow 2 weeks lor delivery (10 
letter minimum charge). 
large 16" x28" letters also available. os well as wire safety 
kit lor hanging banners . 
\ 
Source: opr 
The University of Missouri-
Rolla Campus Performing 
Arts Series for 1983-84 will 
include six events ranging 
from chamber groups and 
instrumental soloists to a 
folksinger and theater. 
The concerts are: Tuesday, 
September 20, Oscar Brand, 
folksinger; Friday, October 7, 
Arkansas Repertory Theatre; 
Monday, November 14, The 
Cleveland String Quartet; 
Thursday, February 2, Carol 
Wincenc, flute; Monday, 
March 19, Peter Armstrong, 
piano; and Tuesday, April 24, 
I Musici di Roma, chamber 
orchestra. 
All performances will be at 
8:00 p.m. at the UMR Cedar 
Street Center with the 
exception of the Cleveland 
String Quartet concert, which 
will be held at 8:00 p.m. in 
Ce ntennial Hall of the 
University Center-East. 
Season tickets are avail-
a ble at $30 for the general 
public and $25 for students 
and retirees. Adult single 
performance tickets are $6 
per event and student/retiree 
single performance tickets 
are $5 per event. 
Order forms for tickets may 
be obtained at the Cedar 
Street Center Box Office, 
either in person-8:00 a.m. to 
noon and 12:30 p.m. to 4:30 
p.m. weekdays-or by writing 
to the Cedar Street Center 
Box Office, 7th and Cedar 
Streets, Rolla, Mo. 65401. 
Call for an estimate 314-364-3876. SPI, AH Games. 0&0 Supplies 
Star Sign 
Company 
102 North Bishop 
P.O. Box 1096 Rolla. Mt> 
31.·36.-3876 
ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY 
1009 Pine Rolla, MO 364-5581 
SWAP MEET 
RAIN OR SHINE 
ROLLA, MISSOURI 
ROLLA NATIONAL AIRPORT 
SEPTEMBER 15 - 18 
TALENT CONTEST • Swap Meet • Car Show • Steam Engine Show • 
Antique Car Show. Street Rod Car Show. Airplane Rides • ~quare 
Dancing. Hot Air Balloons. Old Car Races. Live Bands Playing All Elly May Clampe 
Day. Horse Show. Miss Ozark Extravaganza Contest. Arts & Crafts Beverly Hillbillies extends a 
• Gigantic Truck Pull. Car Raffle. Cars For Sale. FLEA MARKET · personal invitation to attend 
--------- --- -- ----------- ---------------------------- - ~o~u~r~O~z~a~r!k~E~X~~~~~! .. _ 
EACH VE"DI"G SPACE SIS.DD 
A d d' tlono l ~ po (e!> S10 00 ea ch 
PRIC[ INClUO ES V('nd"'9 ':>O( I' o .. d 0(\"""'011 10' 
' wo and ( h lld 'en ""del 10 10' all f OUK DA YS' I 
CAR SWAP ARTS flEA MARKET 
I~ • 1~ Po.~, .. . " d SOlO our 
,.; • Xl ("0" I~ • 11 "0.""'" ' 
SE N O C H~OC; O R M O NEY O RDER 10 
II tMQRTVILLE U.S.A 
H _ , 0) N ~ otlo M o O~ 4 0 ' 
NAME ____________________________ ___ 
ADDRES S ____________________ _ 
( 11 '1' _______ SlAtl ______ " P __ _ 
ART S fl EA MA RKET PLEASE ( HE CK ONE 
NO ll Cor Swa p ~ PO{ (" 10 1 ov1omobol (' r c lo re d " e m \ \ AJI ~ and C. a t t!> FI(.>o Markel 
on l.,. CONCE SSIO NS Af SIAl(lED PLUS W HA T W Ill YO U BE VENDING? 
For Mor. Information Writ.: 
MEMORYVILLE U.S.A_ 
Hwy . 63 North 
Rolla . Mo . 65.01 
Page 6 
Classifieds 
NEED HELP? Having problems with chemis try? Come to the 
. Chemistry Help Sessions sponsored by Alpha Chi Sigma. Every 
'l'uesday and Thursday,from 7-9 p.m .. Room 126, Che Bldg .. Chern. 1,2, 
3, 5. 
HELP WANTED: Position open for Assistant Sports Editor on Miner 
staff. Salary plus bonuses!! Contact Scott Whi te at 364-1490. 
FOUND: Ladies' Timex gold link watch , wind-up. Call 364-9868 a nd 
ask for Kris. 
HELP WANTED: Sports writers needed to fill positions on the Miner 
staff. Experience not mandatory. If interested, contact Scott White at 
364-1490. 
FOR SAL.I>: Sanyo Cubic Foot Refrigerator. Only used for 6 months. 
Jus t like ne.v. On ly $70.00. Call 364·0179. 
NOTE OF THANKS: Thanks to Mike Davis for volunteering his time 
playing music at our party Saturday night. Thanks to everyone else who 
came out to help us celebrate our new charter. 
-The Brothers of Theta Eta Chapter of Sigma Chi 
ROOMMATE WANTED: One roommate wanted-Fall/ Winter 1983-
84. Unfurnished bedroom. rent $87.50. utilities approximately $30.00 per 
person per month. Includes private bedroom, 5-acre la ke, and 13 acres of 
forest. Just 5 miles outside Rolla at the Doolittle-Newburg Exit-a 10 
minute drive to class. Call Ron a t 1·762-2052 after 4:00 p.m. for more 
information. 
It's great to see you back in Rolla, Lover . Good luck in grad school. 
Keep that G.L.A. in lin e with your students. 
LOST: A silver cross. Approximately I-inch long. If found. please 
contact Laur" at 384-5191. Has much sentimental value. Reward for its 
return. 
WANTED: Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity is looking' for boxers for 
their 5th Annual " Night at the Fights". These 3-round amateur bouts 
Bre open to anyone, not just UMRstudents, and no experience is needed. 
Prizes awarded for all participants. Twice-a-week practices start BOOn 
for this October 7 event, so there's plenty of time to get in shape. Fighters 
must attend at least one practice to 'participate. For more information, 
call Russ Cooper at 364-9901. 
FOR SALE: Snake for sale. Three·foot python. Call Greg Raymer at 
384-2314. 
WANTED: Male roommate wanted for house. Two bedroom house 1 
block from campus, $80 per month plus utilities. Call 341-3290. 
FOR SALE: Teac A-3GO top load component cassette deck. Comes with 
rewind memory. din plug, variable bias, dolby, high-density head, MPX 
filter, all levels adjustable and can be calibrated. Wooden cabinet. $75 or 
best offer. Call 364-3124; Rick or Doug. 
ATTENTION COEDS: Go Hog Wild at Sigma Phi Epsilon's 6th 
Annual Fall Pig Roast, Saturday, Sepwmber 9 from 3-8 p.m .. $3.00 
admission includes all liquid refreshments. Dinner available. Cups on 
sale this week. 
Blue 'Eyes, 
You're right-the semester is young-and I've got a feeling our last 
one will be the greatest! 
-A Happy Camper 
ATTENTION COEDS: Sigma Chi Mu ·tilation Party tonight at8 p.m. 
at 13th and Oak. Your favorite beverage will be availablef (and soda, 
too!) . . 
ROOMMATE(S) NEEDED: Nice house with la rge yard a t 1003 Cedar 
St., furnished with exception of vacant bedroom, full basement, washer 
and dryer. Ij)ou like your privacy a nd independence, this is for you! Cal l 
Grant at 364-0890. 
WANTED: Two roommates to share excellent, large house with the 
two of us, just lO-minute walk from campus. Completely furnished, 
including frid ge, stove, Tonge, washer, dryer, T.V., window Al e in 
living room, has kitchen, living, bath, 3 bedrooms (can be converted to 
4). a pproximately 2000 sq. ft. Only $77.00 a month, plus utilities. Call 
Steve or Kevin at 364-1668-710 E. 14th Street. 
Christopher Jewelers 
Diamonds and Watches 
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Rich Afllericans CONGRATULATIONS 
I 
By LARRY BECK seems quite content to spon- order to survive. 
sor the abuse of citizens of The saddest thing a bout a ll 
You might be surprised to other nations. This hypocrisy of this is tha t the people in a 
ear that millions of people breeds hatred among the country which undergoes a 
round the world are hating abused. communist revolu tion , throw 
DU simply because you're an Why would the U.s. engage out an oppress ive U. S :-
.merican. " They're just in such dupli c ity ? Th e backed dictatorship only to 
,alous," you say? Many of governl1)ent calls it "prag- receive an oppressive Soviet-
hese sam e people are matic" foreign policy. In its backed dictatorship. 
reaming of coming here, fight aga inst the horrors of If yo u're one of those who 
lotting to slip across our communism, the government thinks tha t the U.s. rea lly 
orders, going to school, ' figur es th a t a n y a nti- d oes h ave " l eg itim a t e 
aving their money, only to communist government, no securi ty concerns" through-
-y to reach the United States matter how horrible itself, is a out the world, think how 
nd become "rich Ameri- useful a lly. In defense of this many fewer of these concerns 
ans" like you. You're half p o licy , the g ov ernm e nt we would have if our govern -
ight. s ugges t s th a t oppress ive men t had had a sens ible 
For all the fl aws thi s allies can be persuaded to foreign policy a ll a long. Ifwe 
ountry exhibits, its racism, improve th e ir b ehavi or . hadn't been such good friends 
;s 'sexism, its concentration Communist governments, on with the former dictators of 
f wealth and power into the the other hand, seem to be Cuba, Nicaragua, Iran , and 
.ands of the few, the U.S. is immune to U.S. criticism. Greece, we'd proba bly have 
till the place where the But the government rarely better rela ti ons with th e 
Teatest opportunity exists succeeds in getting its current lea der s of th ese 
Dr a person to make his or her oppressive allies to change countries . If we hadn 't been 
lie more pleasant. People their ways. These allies have so buddy-buddy with the 
.ere can own property. They long been aware of our Sa lvadoran military in the 
usually) can find work . They government's a nticommu- earl y 1970s, maybe th e 
:an experience a relatively nist paranoia. If the U.S. be- curren t guerrill a leaders 
reeat amount of privacy. comes too critical, these would have kept to the peace-
~ost of the time, the police governments simply threaten ful campus protests they were 
:an't just break down to "go commie" on us. We organizing back then. And 
IOmeone's door and haul back off and our allies go the story isn 't over. Waituntil 
hem away. In other words, back to torturing and killing Guatemala, Chile, Argenti-
ife is better here for almost their constituents. n a, T u r key , and the 
,very body than it is for most There might be reason to Philippines blow up. They 
lOOple in most countries. support our cynical foreign hate us in these countries; I Still, there is more to the policy if it achieved its in- you'll see soon. 
"
atred millions of people feel tended end-at least halting Clever guys like Henry 
award the U.S. than simple the spread of communism. Kissinger could spend hours 
ealousy. These people hate But it doesn't . This policy telling you how our foreign 
IS for the way we· treat them, can't stop people from policy must be pragmatic 
Ir, to be more precise, they wanting better governments. rather than principled. The 
,ate our government for the when they try to improve or fact is that a principled policy 
Yay it treats their govern- replace their governments, is the most pragmatic. Our 
nents. ·the U_S. sees threats to the security depends on the 
Our government, which stability of its allies. The U.S. number of real friends we 
las generally tri~d to in- ~~!~:~ ~/~~e~:es::":e;~~ :a~ee :::Iu::r:f:' :eo~~~e~ 
:rease the proportion of ments_ Our efforts on behalf back away from the jerks 
>eople who benefit from of oppressive allieS do more we've been hanging around 
.iving here, rarely shows any than protect them, though. with. Our government should 
.nterest in pressing its ally These efforts drive opposition jettison the dictatorships. ~ovemments to do the same_ groups, whose goals should They won't last anyway. 
Year after year, people arouse our sympathy, toward We should stick up for 
:hroughout the world hear the communists. - rights that we take for 
the U.S. government pay lip "Oh, I get it," you say, granted in this country, cut 
3ervice to "human rights" "another limp-wristed liberal back military aid , and 
such as freedom of speech 
and'democraticelections as it justification for commie increase economic aid (and 
gives moral and material aggression_" Wrong. I simply see to it that it reaches those 
state the obvious. In a world for whom it was intended). 
3UppOrt to corrupt, oppressive containing only two super- . I'm telling you, if you insist 
dictstorships. The govern- 'f rt that our government do th,'s, 
ment that seems eager to do powers,' one suppo s your 
so much for its own citizens enemies, you must seek people won't hate you any-
support from the other in more . 
TO THE MEN 
OF THE NEW 
THETA ETA CHAPTE-R OF 
SIGMA CHI 
THE FOUR YEARS 
OF HARD WORK AN 0 
DEDICATION 
HAVE FINALLY 
PAID OFF! ! 
WE ARE SO PROUD 
TO ' BE A PART OF YOU! 
£ove, 
8/27 / 83 
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Placement Opportunities 
UMR CAREER DEVEl1lPt£HT 
ftJEliLER WILDING 
9th 50 Iblla St.reets 
FC'>llclIoHng b a llst. of CX1lIpan!.es t.hat ... ill be intervl1!\11ns durlns t.he Fall 1983 
r"t'crw.t.lng season . l.lsl subject. t.o change. 
_I:.PT.~":!<£R 20 
1I.t"I"Odth'MI Pa~r p.lny 
:->Eilt.."!>ERll 
At.boIH' «tchlleld Cal:r-a.ny 
Kal"'er Al.nlnull & Q-,...r.lll"al Ccnp.:my 
l.ortl'l :-Ul" Steel Callpany 
ILrt.l"rn Tciecan, Inc . 
Sl:.PT!: ... ·f:II,;R .?2 
Atllnt1.c Richrleld Qr.lpany 
j ~ G::..,pany (St.. Paul) 
ll',lc>n Carbide Corpor"uon 
::VWil~ 23 
QJlf all ,pany 
3 H Ccr..pany (St. Paul) 
Union Carbide Q)rporation 
.... 11:; I'tlnufacturir-6 eo-~pany 
SEI'lU19ER 26 
erlerson Oectronic ,\ SP,'ice D1.y. 
E Syst<o<!lS, ECI 
tbrthrop r"n'. - Alr·crarl. oS ' .. ti, .:1( E.lt·c. Div. 
Pt-tro_le-oIls Corrorat.ion 
Southwestern 8e II 
TenrM.'co, Inc. 











Ehler~n Electronic & Space Div. 
c,.·neral I)yrulDics-f't. W:lrthDiv. 
Odah<,na & Electric Q:npany 
:-'·l.-:TIograph Servlce Coqx>r"tion 
Tt'IV)t'CO, Inc. 
'.IestU'\f)lOUse Elect.rlc Corporallon 
SlPT'EMrIER 26 
t!er¥li:l( I.Orporat.ion 
futler I'tlnuracturlng Conpany 
Conooo, Inc. 
Euon Curlpany USA 






Conoco , Inc . 
Exxon, Inc. 
Inla n1 Steel Conpany 
Inlard Steel Cool CcnIpany 
Sperry fl1.,sht Systen>s 
U.S. /bvy 
SEl'IDtlERJO 
~. (San Francisco) 
t!en::l1x Q)rporatlon 
Cargill, Inc. 




AT'! Long Line!'! 
OCTOBER 6 
~ectrlcCOllpany 
Pewlet.t. Pack:m:l Ccnpany 
IBM (Centennial Hall) 
M::mvllie Servlce Corporation 
M:msanto Ccmpany 
OCTOBER 7 
~ect.ri.c /'tItor Ccnpany 
I-bIlett. Packard Ccnpany 
IBM (CenteMlal Hall) 
Hlnville ServlC"" Corporat.1on 
OCTOBER 18 
'Arkan5a5 Best. Corporat.ion 
Black '" Veatch Cc:mpany 
Cnt.a General Corporation 
Dlgital Equillnent 
eo.,. Q)(JlJical Qrnpany 
East.l!l3n I{(xjak O;n,pany 
llhnoi!5 l:ept.. of i'rar'l!5porLation 
Kiewlt. Minlng Fnglneering 
I't'I'Qr.n~ll Cbuglas Cor j..'oJrat.ion 
NASA - Johnson !\i.ace Center 




KiCl.'it Hining D1.g.ineering 
H::O:mnell O:>uglas Corporat.ion 
NASA - Joh~n Space Center 
Olin Corporation 
Rock lslanj Arsenal 
:'hell O:r..panies 
Stone' Webster Ehgineering Co. 




!:being Ccruput.er Sel'vices 
Control tat..a 
ford !-'otor 
Kansas Gas , Electric 
Olin Corp. 
U.S. Gyp Ccmpany 
fbrg Warner Olaaic.Jl Canpany 
Mlbll 011 Corporation 
I"btorola, Inc. 
R.R. O:lI1nelley & SoI"LS Canpany 
Scott iUr force: Ba!5e 
&lell ColIpanies 
Naval '.Ieapol"LS St..ation , fleet Analysis CU . 
Southern C<llifortlla:;.as CalIpany 
OCTOllER II 
AJ.vey, Inc. 
&twin Cooper Canpany 
Gas Serv ice Canpany 
tb.i!'!t.on Li.ghting & Power Ccrupany 
llHnoi!'! f'oI.oer Cmpany 
OCTOBER 11 
AUt I...otIg Lines 
OClOOER21 
~C!'I,Inc. 
Century Elect ric , Inc. (formerly Gould, Inc.) 
t>jnetics, Inc. 
I'bnsanto Ccn!pany 
General !-'otors Corporation 
Ce-anit.e Clty Steel, Dh . of National Steel Co, 
NCR Corp . (Wlchita) 
1-9rri s Corp. - &-oadca.st Div. 
Harris Corp . _ Gov ' t. Syst€l1ls Div. 
Mlrathon Pipeline Ccmpany 
Siel1lens Allis, Inc. \(\.,<ell International 
Scnlunberger Cent.ral Region 
/bval AVlOnics Center 
Procter' canble Conpany 
Tltnl<en CalIpany 
Union Electric CalIpany 
U.S. Army Mlteriel Dev. ,\ Reac:llneS!'l Carman;! 
(DAROOH) 
OC1OOER' 
General Electri.c Ccmpany 
IBM (Centennial 1-911) 
!-'onsanto Ccmpany 
NASA _ ..bhn F. Kennedy Spa~ Cent~r 
.5chlUllber~cr Central Reg,lon 
U.S. Waterway:; Experin,,~nt Station 
U.S. Irdustrial Oiemlcal.s Ccmpany 
OCTO&R 12 
~t.lnes 
General t-btors Corporatlon 
Q-anitc City Steel , Div. of t-ia tlonal Steel Co. 
I-'eCraw UHsoll Power System:; Division 
tbrthern IlllnoL~ C'\s Canpany 
Procter , C:l'rJble Ccmpany 
OCTOBER ]1 
l'llra thOll Oil Cc:mpany 
Petro- Lewb Corp . 
"The Gold Book" 
Over $350 worth of valuable coupons for only $5. 
Proceeds go to Bullman Athletic Fund and Miner Band 
Fund 
A GOLDEN opportunity for UMR students 
faculty and staff to save some ca$h! 
On sale now at U-Center West cashier's 
window and throughout campus 














neral M:lLors Corporation 
OCTOBER III 






York, Div. of furg Warne" 
OCTOBER 24 
~iro1..s Public Service Co. 
O1evron Canpanies 
factory H.J tual Ehgineering Corp . 
Getty Oil -H\..nera b Div. 
tbval Weapon!'! Ctr . - O!.lna i..ake 
ocro&R2S 
A.E. Staley CalJpany 
Arkansas Pcuer , l.i,sht Canpany 
OIevron Co..Dpanie!'! 
Getty 011 O:rnpany 
Cetty 011 - Minerab Div. 
Getty ~fining , Mlrketing 
Mlyt.a.g O:rnpany 
Ibtural Gas Pipeline Co. o f kner1ca 
PPG Indust.ries , Inc. 
Naval '.IeapQru'l Ctr. _ 011na 1.~1{c 
OCTOBER 26 
Getty Oil Canpany 
Kansa!'! City Power ' t.1ght 
PhilliP!'! Petroleun 
PPG lrrlust.rles , Inc . 
Texas Instnments, Inc. 
OCTOBER n 
8IIpire Di!'!trlct Electric 
.bhnson Controls 
KaIl!'l.U City Power' Ught 
Phlllips Petrolel.fll 
PPC In:1ustrie!'l, Inc. 
Teledyne I-£C 
TelCa!'! In.strunent!'! , Inc. 
Wiscol"LSin Power , Ught 
Itl.val Weaporul Ct.r. _ Otlna 1..ake 
VeteraO!'l A:1ministration 
OCTOBER 28 
~ard Oil of lTd. ) R&D-
Naperville 
8.lrlington HDrthern Railroad 
Getty Refining , ~ketif'6 
Sargent & l.un:1y 
Naval Weapons Ctr. - O\1na LaJc.e 
NQVEMlER 8 
Firestone Tire & I\.ibber Q:mpany 
King Radio Q)rporation 
Mlrathon Petroleln Canpany 
Ii.. Industrie!'!, Inc. 
U.S. Patent .& Trademark Office 
OO'/D&.R I 
~n:lan:lOllofln::I.·) 
Rt.D - Na~rvilie 
Colt lrrJustrles , Inc . 
Fisher Controls International 
I - T_E Electrical Products 
Mlrathon Oil Canpany 
M:lnsanto Ccmpany 
Petro -L.ew i..s Cor poration 
Sun:lst.ran:1 Corporation 
TelCaco, Ine . 
()(la . City Air Logistics Ctr. 
NOVE)££R 2 
Anheuser a.SCh, Inc . 
ESt., Inc . 
Kiewit Wes t.ern Co ., Onaha Dist . 
Mlrathon all Canpany 
Mlrtin Mlriet.ta Co:-poration 
!-'onsanto Ccmpany 
Q.len.s Corning Fiberglass Corporation 
Sverdrup Technologie!'! , Inc. 
TelCaoo , Inc. 
U.S. Navy 
~~J~~ration 
Mlrathon Oil Ccmpany 
()clahcma .state tept. of HigtNays 









~ SOiEr:tJI.ED AT nllS TH£ 
NOVEMBER 9 
A.B. Olance Ccmpany 
Itnerican Bell 
firestone Tire , f\Jbber Canpany 
Iowa ElectriC t.J.ght , Power Ccmpany 
l'b:Iine r-nnufacturlng Q:mpany 
NOVEMBER 10 
A • B. O\ance Ccmpany 
ADerican Bell 
Itnerican Electric Power Service Corp. 
tewell, Div. of tew Olenica1 
Stardard Oil of InHana (AHXO RTE) 
NOVEMBER 11 
[);:well, D1.v . of tew Cha':lic:al 
Stan:lan! Oil of In:Hana (AHXO RTE) 
NOVE>£ER 15 
~ De Nemour!'! , Ccmpany 
D.Jracell International 
inger!'lOll Ran:! Cczz!pa.ny 
..bhnston/Haocoo 
NQVEJofIER 16 
~ te NInow's & Canpany 
.bhn.ston/Mlcoo 
OOVEM3ER 17 
David Taylor Naval Ship Rt.D Center 
National Security ~ency 
/()VEKlER 18- 22 
NO INTERVtoo SOiEIlILEO AT THIS TU£ 
NOV013ER 29 





C'a:llpua int.erview1ng (or Ule week of Septaaber 19- 23, 198] 
~"ff'~~:;'PM;~ ~"fJ84T'JlM!at't (PREVIaJS GRA[6, SICN ON BACK-UP l..IST ONL'{) 
with SS/ Chc!rll l cal, Electrical, ~chart1ca1 Dlglneering for engineering positions in 
forest Product!'! /'Bl1Ifacturing faciUt1e !'! an::! &.g1neer1~ Services. Detailed job des _ 
criptiOn will be PO!'!t.ed with !'!1grJJps. 
U.S. CITJZ£NSHIP RECXJlRED BY a:J1PANY . 
Loc.atioJlll : Southwe!'!t , Northea!'!t, NatiOr1lolLde 
Interviewer!'!: unknown at this t1me Priority signup: Sept.ernber 5, 198] 
Int.ervtcw date: Sept.eJlber 20, 1983 Regular !'!ignJp: Sept..enlber 6 , 1983 
1,7 cu . ft. Rlfrigtrator/Freeter 
AdjU6foble ,hermo" a l, magnetiC door seal . 
bollia rack on door, more . 
Similar 10 tl lU llrot lon 
National Food Store 
B & l Office Machines 
UMR Bookstore 
McDonald's 





I We Support 
I liThe Gold Book" Dr. Henry J. Antolak 
Key Sport Shop 
Reader's Alley I and UMR 
• 
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~fr\~~~t~~l~j~"' ~ , .lJLr 19811 GRADS Qt.! (PREVIOJS CRADS , SI~ ON 
BACK-UP LI$T OHLY) with SSI .JTgtOill &.gi.neer1ns . ~n1cal , Electri cal &I,g.l.n-Permanent eering f or pl" nt engineeri rf. ~ progt"illl. FW-ther details 101111 be available wi th s1.gnups. U.S . CITIZ~ OR PERHANEHT VISA REWI RED 8Y CXH'ANY. 
Loc.ation: St . Paul , ~ or Wi )0 , IA j I'bnroe, HI . 
Interviewers: un\ao.In a t th~ u..e Priority slgnUp : Septellber 6, 198) 
lnt.erview date : Sept.enbu 21, 1983 Regular sigrup: Sepl.81lber 7. 198) 
G::~rn=M~'t~31 HU 1984 GRADS (ll.Y (PREVIWS CRUS, SIQrI ON BAO(-lIP 
UST <H.Y) vit.h BS/Cenlaic, ~oa.l Ehg1neer~ for Project, Area. or Dts igl type 
entry e~~ posltlom. U.S. CInZDlSHIP OR PERHAJrElriT VISA fe:m.Rm BY 
~r:-~~~~~:;J!,~~i~~JL GRADS (N..y (PREY laJS GRA OS ARE 10 SIGH 
a::tf'AHl. FUASE ICtE nuT t£OiANICAl. EHmNEEflS ARE 10 SIGH OH I'ORHlt«; SOIEIlIlL ott. Y; 
CERAMIC D«llNEERS ARE 10 SIGH ON Af1"ERl(X)lrl SOfEWI..E CJt.Y. 
ON BACK-tJP LIST Otl.:! ) wit.h BS/~tallurglc:al E'lleinet'ring ror ~ss Control 
H!! tallurgy , ~e s upervisory , aainUlln quali t.y i n pn:xiuct. iol1 , i n CBst.wd l Div . 
U.S . CITIZ£/GUP OR PE.Rfo'oANl:::trr YISA REOOlRED SY OOI1? ANY. 
Locat.ion: U.S. Locatiol1: .9«!ltie , D. 
Interviewer: W1knoWn at. t.hi3 tiM PriorIt.y ~igrJ.Jp: SeptGllber 6, 198) Int.erviewer : unkn::lwn at t.hLs t1lac- Priority slgrJJp: ~pt.O':Jber 8 , 198) 
lnt.erv iew date: Sept.ellber 21, 198) ~ar ~f&nup: Sept.«llber 1 , 198) Int erview date: Seplellbler .2) , 198) Regular ~1gnup: ~pt.anber 9, 198) 
PRE- REClIllTING I£ETIHC 
PriorIty s1gnup: Sept8llber 6, 1983 
Regultu" s 1.grl.1p: Sepl8Dber 7 , 1983 
coroco Pell"OleLlll Pf'O'Iuct..3 wi n haW' a P~~it,ing mee ti ll:\: on ~pt.EI'!Iber 7 , 1983 
i n th(o ~e<:! Rocm, Univer s it.y Ce-nt.er, t'ratI 6 :30-9 :30 p .lll, _ 
Comments What's your line'! 
As any veteran student of seniors, etc.? All of this could students. 
UMR knows, the first day of be computerized- after all, If they won't listen though, 
school here is chaos. The isn't one of the specialties of and who really expects them 
administrative staff of this this school known as to, at least next year 
university seem to enjoy Computer Science? Parking someone-APO, Blue Key, 
wasting our time and theirs. stickers could be provided by Student Council-should 
Of course, for their wasted computer, signing of loan print up a brochure of 
time, they are getting paid, fonns could be computerized, instructions on how to get 
and for our wasted time we etc. There is no reason for around UMR on the first day. 
are paying! Makes a theselines.Andifit'sthisbad Forexample,(l)gotoStudent 
difference, doesn't it? They for us veteran students who Union-do not be fooled by 
love to send you running from expect the mess-imagine the s i g n s w h i c h say 
building to building to stand what an experience it is for in· Centenn.ial Hall, they are 
in line after line. This is called coming freshmen, transfer only trying to confuse you. 
organization by the adntinis· students, and foreign Centennial Hall simply 
tration. This is nothing but students. Do you remember means upstairs in the 
chaos! I have just waited in your first time ever through Student Union; (2) if you 
my fourth line now and have this mess? How ridiculous want to be able to park within 
been here four hours already. this first week of school must half a mile of campus, bring 
And I wasn't unprepared-I look to the new students your sleeping bag and arrive 
had every form, check, docu· among us. And think how it by 2:00 a.m.-by 4:00 a.m. it'll 
ment with me. After seven reflects on this school's be too late. You see, we have 
years around, you learn how reputation. Can you imagine 75 Gold Parking Stickers and 
the registrar's office operates. the stories that students take 894 Silver Stickers available 
you're in the right line or not 
until it's too late. But that's 
the breaks!, and (4) they're ' 
bound to have somewhere ' 
along the line dropped a class 
you need or added one you 
don't-or better yet, erased 
you all together! Prepare for a 
real run·around now. 
"Centennial Hall" sends you 
to "Registrar's" who sends ' 
you to "Cashier's", and then 
you must track down your ' 
advisor and teachers-none : 
of whom, of course, are 
anywhere to be found-and 
back to Registrar's. 
Now, if you miss any of" 
these steps, you go back to GO 
(or No. 1). Tough luck! Of 
course, each run·around only 
devours a few hours of your 
time waiting in lines. 
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WHEN YOU WANT 
THE VERY BEST 
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 11 - 10 
Sunday 1 - 10 
1500 N. Pine, Rolla, MO 
. And I just heard a staffer tell home-to homes all over the for 7,000 students. As you 
a young policeman and world -about oUr school might realize, that creates a 
professor that there was no system! I can, because we all "little" shortage. And you 
way this could be improved- tell the same tales, too! only have to pay $2().$30 for 
bull! When are they going to Student Council-where are the privilege of sleeping over· 
start listening to us-to our you? Where is our voice in this n i g h ton the g r 0 u n d . 
ideas? Who's paying who school? Let's flood the Actually, I wouldn't advise 
around here? And as for Chancellor's office with ideas sleeping-someone might 
people sleeping overnight to for improving the UMR steal your space in line before 
pay upwards of $30 for the registrar's office, financial you wake!; (3) if you need to 
privilege of being able to park aids office, and the rest of the pick up any financial aids of 
,-----"_0_-------=--, 
t I 
so they could attend classes- administrative system. Most any kind, again, go to 
that is ridiculous! What do would probably never be "Centennial Hall". Now you 
you have Student LD. opened though. Administra· have your choice of three 
numbers for? Whatever tion-you are wasting a tines-unfortunately you're 
happened t_o priorities for valuable resort in your so far back you can't tell if 
FI_;;;(R_R"R_toc·~"""~~__ "_HII.c*l 
Get Acquainted offer 
e/en's 
200 Pine St. • Rolla • 384-648S 
Specializing In 





Good for 20% off 
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I Trophies & Custom Engravng • . anything in our store I good thcough Sept. 3D, 83 Silk Screening • Sewn on Lettering 
99 .1 S. Pin~. St. . • '" ...... . . ~LJptown RoIIQ ,.. 'L NEW Computer Monograming I 




Tough season aW'aits contenders 
By C HRIS COLONA 
Winning its first exhibition 
game, the men's soccer team 
hopes fo~ a winn ing season , 
but have a few large obstacles 
in their way. Accordi ng to 
Coach Pa ul McNa ll y, " los ing 
a large n umber of players" 
and playing "an impossible 
schedu le" a re two drawbacks 
the Miners must oVercome. 
Coming off a successful 11 · 
7·3 season, the Miners were 
hit ha rd by gradua tion. Two 
key players who finis hed 
their soccer eligibility were 
Chris Generous and Mike 
Shilli to. G~n ero u s pl ayed 
sweeper back while Shilli to 
was a midfielder. McNally 
rated Generous as " a bona 
fid e All ·Amer ica n candi · 
date." Another loss to the 
team occurred wh en la st 
season ' s goalkeeper Bill 
Cowe broke his leg play ing 
s umm er ba ll a nd didn ' t 
return to school. 
Battling for Cowe's old spot 
in th e nets are tran sfer 
student Ben Birch and Doug 
Trai l. Both made some key 
saves in the 1·0 exh ibition 
w i n ove r Flo V a lle y 
Comm unity College. Tra il 
"saved the game for us" is the 
description McNa lly gave of 
some of the big saves made by 
Tra il as the game ended. 
Also, the coach was pleased 
by Birch 's work in the firs t 
ha lf of the contest. 
The capta ins of the Miner 
squad this season are senior 
Matt Budd from U niversity 
City High School and junior 
Brian Dickerson from St. 
Lou is University High. With 
Budd, the on ly senior on the 
squad, both capta ins will be 
depended on to fi ll key 
leadership roles and sta bilize 
the younger players on the 
tea m. 
Having the most returning 
sta rters and with the addition 
of first tea m junior college 
A11·American Kevin Keenoy , 
defense should be the tea m's 
strongpoin t. McNally feels 
" we need to work on defensive 
marking", but that the two 
places the team is question· 
a ble is in the midfield and 
goal scoring positions. 
Ma ny players a re compet· 
ing to play midfield beside the 
only returning middlefi eld 
s t a rter , so ph omore Ben 
Birch. Clay Merritt, Ha rdy 
Adjunta from Venezua la and 
freshma n Mike Lane, ba ttie 
for the striker position. 
Beca use of th e t ea m's 
youth , dupl icating last year's 
record and one· time ranking 
of fourth in the nation , seems 
tough . Depending on how the 
goaltender, mid fielders and a 
striker develop will decide 
how well UMR will fare in its 
tough schedule. The first 
game is Sunday a t 7:00 p.m. 
ver sus th e Univers ity of 
Tulsa. Tulsa is one of four 
Division I schools on the 
schedule in addition to three 
teams from the Divis ion II 
national ran kings. 
Season tickets 
Sour ce: OPI 
Season tickets for UMR 
football and soccer seasons 
are currently on sale at the 
a thletic department. 
Footba ll reserved seats for 
adults may be purchased for 
$25, with children 12 and 
under cha rged on ly $1 2.50 . 
Soccer season adu lt tickets 
can be purchased fo r $20, 
with children age s ix thro ugh 
high school being admitted 
for only $10 per season. 
The soccer season ticket is 




For more inform a tion , 
contact the athletic depa rt· 
ment a t 4175. 
The football teams open the 
home portion of its schedule 
at 1: 30 p .m. S a tu r d a y , 
S e pte m ber 10 , a g a in s t 
Missouri Valley. The men's 
soccer teams home opener is 
. a t 7: 00 p .m . Saturday, 
Septem ber 3, aga inst Tulsa. 
The women's soccer team 
opens its home schedu le 
Thursd ay, September 28, 
with a 3:30 p.m. game against 
Maryville. 
9 TAVERN 
Season opener against U. of Tulsa , Sunday at 7:00 p.m. 
Greyhound 
Have a "Book Break". Let Greyhound take 
you away from the books and exams. Vi sit you r 
fami ly, see you r friends or just get away. 
Remember, Greyhound saves you money 
and saves energy. 
So sit back, re lax and leave the drivi ng to us. 
Now, Greyhound, America's great t ravel value, gives you a I ~w, low 
fare, plus something more ... % off. Just go Greyhound now, and 
you ' ll receive a coupon good for a discount on a future trip this fall. 
% off. J ust buy your t icket, pick up your coupon, and pick up on 
some big savings. % off. So ride now . And save later. It's only at 
Greyhound . Now Greyhound gives you a low , low fare, plus % off 
future travel. This offer is on ly good unti l September 8, o r whi le 
coupons last. For complete information, call 364-2348 at Rolla Bus 
Center. So ride now and save % later. Some restrictions apply. Go 
Greyhound and leave the driving to us. 
1807 N. Bishop 
Rolla, MO 65401 
MISSOURI MINER 
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SAVE AT ELEK·TEK 
TEXAS INSTR UME NTS It 
33 PC -200(NEWj ~2 
22 i n- Prlglarnrret 50 
17 n-5040-u 49 
43 .:iiir 11-5130 60 
33 TI -S]4 tUI 75 
29 SA-55 TI·5219 130 
52 TI-531O 97 
COMPACT COM PliTER40 
34K bytes ol ROM 6K bytes u RAM CtrtsIi3f1t Memory Fea-
turt, Convenient plug-III appllcahons soUware. Enhanced 
BASIC prOlpTll'llI'l9 Iangoage. Easy-lo- ustlypewrltff-Style 
(OWERTY)k~d, Bauery'p(1o'o'eI'ed , 3Ic1\1raclerlCO cks' 
play Penltlef31 Inter1ace OO'1I'lethQfl 
Big discounts on software and accessories too. 
HEWLETT-PACKARD 
LCD PROBLEM SOLVERS 
HP' 10C Scieo1ific . $54 
HP' l1C Scieo1i1ic ................ 70 
Hp·15C Scien1ific . . .......... 90 
Hp· t2C Fil1dociai . . . . .... 90 
Hp· t6C Programmer . . 90 
HP'97 ilesktojl Scientific ............. 560 
HP-41C $145 
HP·41 CV 200 
Op1Jcalwall::! 95 
Card Rem 145 
PiVllff {82143A1 283 
Ouad R.A M(lor HP41Cl 60 
1ff'· llACasSOlllS 
Exl Merroy MOOUJe 60 
Exl FunctIOll MoWJe 60 
fme Mrou\e 60 
HP' ILLoop MOOUIe 95 
Ol9l1alCassel1eDrJVe 335 
PiIf11er/Ploner(HP'll) 335 
WHILE LlMIliD QUANTITIES LAST 
5J-60·, oH ollg mil suggested Dllce5 
HP·32E SClenllflC 3250 
HP 34C SClentlllc 5000 
HP 31E Financia l 3250 
lI'U'f( TS" orruSlOfl pt( · 12I1 111111 -(OIlMII BASIClarguage. 1424steJl l)'D}famcapac-
Ity Wllh 26fOOTllfles,aro 24 dlQJ! dlspiay 
OIIGIUIIIUffin moElEK· TE KS40. 
TOllfRf(ORDIR lINI 
100-621·1269 
U«(PTlllrnor s, Alaska, HawGli 
KEEP TIllS AD FOR FlJI1JRE REFERENCE 
IT WlLL NOT BE REPfATED 
",~~~ lMWIlIM I • • • lItrIlN II'frw \or..., II ,..... ... l !......,r \ 
DlHl _ ,OIt, hrl CilHt (l . ht.I.' ~.lO.D 1 AM S4 ~ IIr 
",,, ' 1 ~ " '" t ~ t .... ~I\ 1I 1l 1lW"i! .44''' ru 'r.~ 
Itilt IOC .... ,..w.m t .. l.Jkl lll ""' ... ltf, lO.4.y rrf ... "'f' 
It! 4tf~" . .. IM"", .. I,. All (m· nI IlEtcIWlDlSi: ISIWD 
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Women's soccer 
Optimistic And They're Off outlook for season , • 
By TRACY BOLAND 
Last week, I spent quite 
some time talking to Paul 
McNally, coach of the 
University of Missouri-Rolla 
women's soccer team, about 
the prospects of that team 
this year. 
He did beat around the 
bush a bit when asked for 
specific win/ loss predictions, 
but on the whole, he was very 
positive about the outlook of 
the team. 
"Because this is the second, 
year of women's varsity 
. soccer on the UMR campus, 
we've had the opportunity to 
do extensive recruiting as 
opposed to last year. We have 
several new people on the 
team this season, mostly 
from the St. Louis area, and I 
fully expect the quality of the 
team to reflect these 
additions." he said. 
When I asked the coach 
who we might be seeing out 
on the field , he named names, 
but added that the starting 
lin e· up was still not 
determined , as it would 
depend on the effort shown in 
the n ex t few weeks of 
practice. 
"Some players who could 
be showing up on the 
offensive front-line are Angie 
McEntire and Janet Stones, 
two new recruits for the 
sc hool. With returning 
sophomore Jan Wilkerson, 
we have a pretty solid attack. 
" Defensively, there is Lisa 
Frumhoff, who's coming 
back for her second year with 
the program, in the goal· 
keeping position ," h e 
contin ued. "Last year, of 
course, Lisa was one of the 
top goalies in the area, and 
she looks just as good this 
season, if not better. I think 
her experience goal-tending 
last year will benefit the 
entire team." 
Assisting Frumhoff in pre-
ven ting goals will be Chris 
Waeckerle as sweeper·back. 
Last year Chris was voted the 
MVP of the UMR women's 
soccer team, and so should be. 
a major factor in the women's 
defense. 
Coach McNally also thinks 
that freshmen Susan Shrum 
and Chris Brillart are definite 
contenders for some mid-field 
playing time. Returning 
players Gina Tonsi, Janice 
Johnson, Cindy Determan, 
and Eve Watkins are likely to 
be reprising their roles as 
strong mid-fielders. One 
major setback to the strength 
of the mid-field was the loss of 
Kelly Holtgreve this past 
summer, due to a knee injury. 
Surgery was required, and 
because of this Kelly was not 
available for the 1983 season. 
Newcomers Laura Buch: 
heit and Janet Waeckerly 
(Chris' sister) could possibly 
challenge returning players 
Sandy Hall, Laura Douglas, 
and Lisa Shipper for 
significant playing time as 
the remainder of the backs. 
Sounds great, Coach, but 
s urely there a r e some 
problems the team must be 
facing? 
"I think there are probably 
two major obstacles for the 
team this season. The first is 
that there are quite a few 
freshmen and sophomores 
playing. This could develop 
into a problem because not 
everyone is familiar with 
everyone els e's playing 
rSc;;--~Ttheb;;t1 
things in life are I 
FREE I 
At Sirloin Stockade I 











_FREE Coffee with 
Beverage Purchase 
SIRLOIN STOCKADE 
We wannci be your steakhouse! I 
I 1401 Martin Springs Drive I Rolla 364-7168 Open 11 a.m.-10 p.m. Sun.-Thurs. I 11 a.m.-11 p.m. Fri. & Sat. ~~..-.c...-.c..-.c..-.c..-.c..-.c..-.A 
technique. If the women 
manage to come together in 
this respect, we could have a 
highly competitive team on 
our hands," the coach stated. 
"The second factor is one of 
scheduling. There are half 
again as many games 
scheduled for this season 
than there was last season, 
and the competition is very 
tough. The women will be 
going up against teams like 
SIU, UMSL, and in the 
UMSL classic, Stanford 
University, and the Univer- . 
sity of Wisconsin-Madison. 
How we do this year will de-
pend on how hard the women 
work. During the past 
summer, some of them got to-
gether and played in an 
indoor soccer league in St. 
Louis, and won first place. 
However, indoor soccer is not 
outdoor soccer, and many 
indoor soccer techniques will 
have to be unlearned in a 
hurry. But, overall, the 
success of the team will 
depend on the women 
themsel ves." 
The women's first game is 
an exhibition match against 
Meramac College on Septem-
ber 5, in St. Louis. Their 
opening match in Rolla is on 
September 28 at 5:30 p.m., 
against Maryville. 
Wrestling 
All those interested in 
varsity wrestling should meet 
Th ursday, Septem ber 1 at 
4:00 p.m., in the varsity 





The UMR Men's Cross· 
Country seas.on has begun, 
and the team is looking 
strong. The team began 
practicing August 17, and 
looks well·primed for the first 
meet on September 2, on the 
UMR golf course at 3:30 p.m. 
Seven lettermen a re back, 
namely, Bruce Berwick, Jim 
Bullard, Clint Cambell, Joe 
Henze , Dan and Pete 
Lichtenwalner, and Dan 
Marley. Coach Allgood is 
expecting these lettermen to 
provide extra leadership a nd 
help produce a close-knit 
team. 
Lost from last year 's team 
are Kevin Stock, Dave 
" Willie" Moore, and the 
number one man , J eff 
Peterson. Tne team is hoping 
to overcome their loss by 
added depth offered by the 
other returning runners. 
They include Bob Sauer, 
Scott Giltner, Fred Held , 
Keith Smith, Steve Millman, 
Mark Stump, Scott White, 
Mark Clauss , Jim Clossick, 
D!\n Ray, Andy Knudsen, 
Curt Elmore, and John 
J3orthwick. 
New runners include 
freshmen John Blunt, Mark 
Davis, and Curt Macke; Greg 
Swanson , CMis Neavillo, 
a nd Craig Scott; and 
transfers Paul Brown and 
Mike Deamer. 
The Miners are ready for 
action, so make sure you don 't 
miss the first meet. Watch as 
the Miners host Lincoln, SIU-
E, and Westminster for this S-
mile race. Remember, fan 
support is a big help, and 
greatly appreciated! 
Get to the answers faster. 
With the TI55--ll. 
What you need to tackle 
the highe r mathematics of a 
sc ience or engineering cur-
riculum are mo re functions -
mo re func tions than a simple 
slide- rul e ca lculator has. 
Enter the TI-55-II, with 
11 Z powerfu l functi ons. You 
can work faster and more 
accurate ly with the TI-55-1I, 
because it's preprogrammed 
C; 198} T<!)C .. ~ I nmumtm~ 
to perform complex ca lcula-
tio ns - li ke definite integra ls, 
linear regression and hype r-
boli cs - at the touch of a 
button. And it can a lso be 
programmed to do repetitive 
problems without re -ente ring 
the entire formula. 
Included is the Calculator 
Decision-Making Sourcebook. 
It makes the process of using 
the TI -55- I1 even simpler, 
and shows you how to use a ll 
the power of the calculator. 
Get to the answers faster. 
Let a TI-55 -I1 Ji2. 
show you how. V 
TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 
C reating usefu l products 
and se rvices for you. 
I nursday, ~eptember 1,1983 MISSOURI MINER 
in there. If you can get through all the hard work while putting up \Vith all the distractions, 
you'll be ready for anything. Including graduation. What's more, you'll have a real education. 
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